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Food systems challenges in Nigeria

● 40% of people food insecure, 50% 
malnourished

● Overweight rising, disease burdens
● Urban centers booming, logistical stress
● Small-scale farmers use low inputs, fertilizers
● Farmers, pastoralists compete for access to 

land
● Erosion, water pollution
● Food import bill
● Etc. etc.



Food value 
chains

Local/ 
Regional / 

global 
markets

Focus points of our current study are marked:

Agriculture – nutrition linkages
adding macrolevel / systems perspective

Global Megatrends
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● Composition of urban and rural diets
● Spatial views of food consumption
● Household dietary diversity & gaps 

● Evolution of consumer food baskets under scenarios 
of food systems change

● Way forward for strengthening rural-urban food 
system linkages

Outline
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Consumption - Dairy products
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Consumption 
differs more by 
regional pattern 
than rural-urban 
gradient
(all food groups)
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Household food consumption, Nigeria, 2015-16 
(source: LSMS-ISA, adjusted)
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Household Dietary Diversity (HDDS)
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Mean Median Min Max

NC 7.9 8 2 12

NE 7.5 8 1 12

NW 7.3 7 1 12

SE 9.7 10 4 12

SS 9.8 10 3 12

SW 9 9 1 12

RURAL 8.1 8 1 12

URBAN 9.3 9 1 12



Evolution of consumer food baskets under 
scenarios of food systems change



Various exogenous drivers 
shape the national projections 
of Nigerian economy
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Methodology Flow chart
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MICRO
Household modelling using

LSMS-ISA data
- Dietary gap analysis
- Estimation of household demand

system

What dietary patterns are identified across 
individual households?

MACRO
MAGNET modelling

- National level (baseline) 
projections till 2030

- Scenario analysis: impact of 
entry points

MICRO-MACRO
Microsimulation tool

- Linking national level
projections with
individual households

How will national outcomes such as agri production, 
wages and prices develop in Nigeria?

What will happen to the individual dietary patterns 
given expected changes in national outcomes?

POST-PROCESSING
Food systems and nutrition 

indicators
- Calculating impact on

nutritional results

What are the new nutritional results on individual level?

WORKSHOPS
feedback from the relevant 

stakeholders
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Key driver assumption: 
Land pressure, land cover

Land Use, Land Cover, and Trends in Nigeria (1975, 2000, 2013)
https://eros.usgs.gov/westafrica/land-cover/land-use-land-cover-
and-trends-nigeria
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Not surprisingly, the country that is home to the largest population of the region also has by far the largest area under cultivation. In 2013, rainfed agriculture accounted for 380,000 sq km in Nigeria, covering over 40 percent of its national territory, up from 20 percent in 1975. From 1975 to 2000, 130,000 sq km of new agricultural land were taken under the plough, with an additional 110,000 sq km from 2000 to 2013. The magnitude of these transitions — together exceeding the size of the entire country of Ghana— is unparalleled in the region. Nigeria is also the only country of the region in which agriculture has traded places with savanna, and doubled its area in 38 years, to make it the largest land cover type.The expansion of agriculture was observed across all ecoregions from the forest zone of southern Nigeria, where root and tree crops dominate, to the forest-savanna transition of the center of the country, where mainly root crops are found, to the grain belt of semiarid northern Nigeria. The Niger and Benue Basins, promoted as a prime agricultural development area and future bread basket since the 1970s, has seen the most prominent encroachment of agriculture into the savanna, sharpening the outlines of the remaining protected areas. Not all protected savanna areas, however, have been spared from the fast agricultural expansion.While the transition from savanna to agriculture constituted the largest land cover change in terms of area, some changes in the smaller land cover categories also stand out as important. High rates of change were observed for settlements, irrigated agriculture, plantation, and open mines, with gains accelerating from 1–2 percent per year between 1975– 2000 to 2–4 percent per year in the 2000–2013 period. Under the pressures of a rapidly growing population and economy, forests, gallery forests and woodlands, in addition to the savanna land cover types, were all being diminished, with loss rates increasing to over 2 percent per year during the 2000–2013 period. Forest area decreased by 45 percent from 1975 to 2013.While the area of mangroves and swamp forests along the coast and in particular in the Niger Delta — important hotspots of biodiversity — has decreased less than that of some other land cover types, the health of these ecosystems has been severely damaged by recurrent oil spills caused by accidents, poor maintenance, and sabotage of the large-scale oil extraction infrastructure in the Delta. Environmental regulations are weak and rarely enforced, and there are no effectively protected areas in the Delta, whose forest and animal populations are considered under severe threat (World Wildlife Fund, 2016).

https://eros.usgs.gov/westafrica/land-cover/land-use-land-cover-and-trends-nigeria
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Land Use, Land 
Cover, and Trends in 
Nigeria (1975, 2000, 
2013)
https://eros.usgs.gov/
westafrica/land-
cover/land-use-land-
cover-and-trends-
nigeria
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Not surprisingly, the country that is home to the largest population of the region also has by far the largest area under cultivation. In 2013, rainfed agriculture accounted for 380,000 sq km in Nigeria, covering over 40 percent of its national territory, up from 20 percent in 1975. From 1975 to 2000, 130,000 sq km of new agricultural land were taken under the plough, with an additional 110,000 sq km from 2000 to 2013. The magnitude of these transitions — together exceeding the size of the entire country of Ghana— is unparalleled in the region. Nigeria is also the only country of the region in which agriculture has traded places with savanna, and doubled its area in 38 years, to make it the largest land cover type.The expansion of agriculture was observed across all ecoregions from the forest zone of southern Nigeria, where root and tree crops dominate, to the forest-savanna transition of the center of the country, where mainly root crops are found, to the grain belt of semiarid northern Nigeria. The Niger and Benue Basins, promoted as a prime agricultural development area and future bread basket since the 1970s, has seen the most prominent encroachment of agriculture into the savanna, sharpening the outlines of the remaining protected areas. Not all protected savanna areas, however, have been spared from the fast agricultural expansion.While the transition from savanna to agriculture constituted the largest land cover change in terms of area, some changes in the smaller land cover categories also stand out as important. High rates of change were observed for settlements, irrigated agriculture, plantation, and open mines, with gains accelerating from 1–2 percent per year between 1975– 2000 to 2–4 percent per year in the 2000–2013 period. Under the pressures of a rapidly growing population and economy, forests, gallery forests and woodlands, in addition to the savanna land cover types, were all being diminished, with loss rates increasing to over 2 percent per year during the 2000–2013 period. Forest area decreased by 45 percent from 1975 to 2013.While the area of mangroves and swamp forests along the coast and in particular in the Niger Delta — important hotspots of biodiversity — has decreased less than that of some other land cover types, the health of these ecosystems has been severely damaged by recurrent oil spills caused by accidents, poor maintenance, and sabotage of the large-scale oil extraction infrastructure in the Delta. Environmental regulations are weak and rarely enforced, and there are no effectively protected areas in the Delta, whose forest and animal populations are considered under severe threat (World Wildlife Fund, 2016).

https://eros.usgs.gov/westafrica/land-cover/land-use-land-cover-and-trends-nigeria


Foresight scenarios for Nigeria

 Challenge of overcoming land constraints
 The scenarios allow for different assumptions in land 

availability and substitutability of land for other inputs, 
mostly fertilizer and labour
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Land Substitution 
and High pressure

Land Substitution 
and Low Pressure

High Land availability

Land substitution

Land Fixed and Low 
pressure

Land Fixed and 
High Pressure

Land substitution

Common drivers:

● Technical change: exogenous 
and calibrated to GDP growth 
(about 4.5% p.a. till 2050) 

● Population growth: SSP2 (UN 
Medium Variant)

● Yield growth: SSP2, about 1%. 
P.a.
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 Foresight results:
● Land prices = key food systems indicator
● Household consumption

● adult female equivalent energy consumption
● food expenditure
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Land prices may escalate if no 
input intensification

 After 2030, no available agricultural land 
left, fueling land prices high
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Household adult female equivalent energy consumption
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Household food expenditure
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Discussion

 Model projections suggest Ag-to-Nut complexities, also for urban consumers:

● Land transformation in agriculture (use more labour or machinery to 
enhance productivity) appears critical for the evolution of food and 
nutrition security, and composition of urban diets 

● Without transformation...the growth in consumption will be from 
“footloose” (livestock) production systems and depend on international 
commodity markets

● With transformation...demand pull may benefit the rural development 
and nutrition agenda, via cropping systems diversification.
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Way forward: 
strengthening rural-urban 
food system linkages

20thom.achterbosch@wur.nl

Structural change in agriculture, and food 
system transformation important elements 
in food security and diet-related disease

Overcoming lock-in in socio-technological systems

Food systems interventions need to work at micro scale AND macro 
policy scale

Coherence & Synergies
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Quantification

 Common drivers:

● Technical change: exogenous and calibrated to GDP 
growth (about 4.5% p.a. till 2050) 

● Population growth: SSP2 (UN Medium Variant)

● Yield growth: SSP2, about 1%. P.a.
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name Land elasticity Land pressure

LandFixed_HighPressure 0.2 IMAGE (90%)

LandSubs_HighPressure 1.2 IMAGE (90%)

LandFixed_LowPressure 0.2 Alternative (60%)

LandSubs_LowPressure 1.2 Alternative (60%)
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